Abstract. This paper describes a case study involving the use of a proposed model of information flow, based on complex network theory, to study delivery information flow within a microsystem technology (MST) company. The structure of the company is captured through decision making, teamwork, and coordination networks. These networks were then aggregated and analysed from a sociological and an organisational perspective through measures that reflect connections, interconnectedness, and activity of individuals.
Introduction
Recently, the study of social networks has offered a useful avenue for the analysis of information flow with a view to improving organisational factors and requirements such as capacity, productivity, efficiency, flexibility, and adaptability [1, 2] . Consequently, models of information flow of social networks have been proposed by analysts to explore minor and major roles of individuals in an organisation [3] .
This research is motivated by the need to enhance collaboration during delivery phases for production through a model of information flow. Collaboration is an important organisational requirement that means working together in group(s) to achieve a common task or goal through teamwork, decision-making and coordination [4] . Enhancing collaboration during delivery offers opportunities for improving the efficiency, quality and sharing of information, leading to sustainable operations [4, 5] .
The aim of this paper is to model complex networks for collaboration during delivery. In order to accomplish this, a case study of complex networks for the delivery of MST, will be undertaken to analyse information flow. §2 and §3 present the contribution of the paper to sustainability and the research background respectively, whereas §4 introduces a model of information flow used in §5 for a case study within an MST firm.
Contribution to sustainability
This paper seeks to contribute to sustainable operations for organisations through a case study that makes use of a conceptual model of information flow to study the relationship between collaboration and delivery information flow. Sustainability is used here, from an economic perspective, to mean maintaining profitable operations.
Research background
In [4] , the state-of-the-art in the use of social network analysis (SNA) for modelling collaboration was analysed and the authors concluded that current models lacked visualisations for characterising formal relationships that symbolise collaboration roles and responsibilities. This is because SNA only considers individuals or groups of individuals as entities within social networks in terms of relationships, social roles and social structure [5, 6] . However, during collaborations, people/ teams are interconnected and tasks/processes are linked [4] .
Interconnections for social networks have been the subject of research that have been used to model scale-free, hierarchical and random [7] properties and networks of organisations and communities. Social networks are also characterised by quantities that distinguish between structural interconnectedness and prominence of vertices. These quantities include [4] : 1. Distance -sum of links along the shortest path between vertices, 2. Reachability -establishes if vertices are linked directly or indirectly, 3. Density -compares number of actual links to possible links between vertices, 4. Degree centrality -number of vertices directly connected to a vertex, 5. Closeness centrality -inverse of the distance between a vertex and vertices in a network, and 6. Betweenness centrality -amount of times a vertex connects vertices to each other.
The need to include and analyse networks made up of tasks is evident in current studies by authors such as Batallas and Yassine [8] , in which the analysis of social networks is complemented with design structure matrices for analysing tasks and Collins et al. [9] that examined task networks for product development. These studies have mainly concentrated on isolating and analysing social and task networks separately or making use of one technique to analyse the other. An inspection of these techniques suggests that potentially some links and flows may be omitted. For instance, a human operator working as part of a team may access or transfer some information necessary for collaboration (such as number of products to be manufactured) with a manufacturing process. This interaction may not require the participation of a team member or may be accessed by another team member through the process without a direct link to the original source of the information i.e. the first human participant.
A model of information flow for organisational collaboration
The focus of this paper is to make use of a model of information flow, shown in Fig.  1 , to analyse collaborative delivery in an MST company.
As described in [4] , mathematically, a collaborating organisation, can be modelled as a connected, partitioned, non-overlapping hypergraph G = (V, E) containing a graph for characterising the collaborative social network of individuals/groups G s = (V s , E s ) and a directed graph for characterising the collaborative activity network of processes/tasks G p = (V p , E p ). V s represents social vertices of collaborating individuals, teams or organisations, and V p represents activity vertices for processes that are required to achieve a common goal that could not be achieved by the independently collaborating individuals. E s and E p correspond to edges between teams (or individuals) and processes. In the proposed model, processes become part of a collaboration based on the set of interface edges T showing connections between human participants and processes i.e. T associates V s with [4] Using the proposed information structure, the information behaviour for organisations can be characterised using key SNA measures of clustering coefficient, closeness and degree centrality. These quantities were selected because they reflect interconnectedness within groups, individual connections for relationships and activity of individuals respectively [5, 6] .
The degree centrality (Dc i ) is a ratio of number of directly connected vertices to the number of possible vertices in a network and can be computed as:
Where, N is the number of vertices in the network and [deg] i is the number of vertices directly connected to i.
The clustering coefficient assesses the density between vertices and represents the tendency for vertices to cluster together. If a vertex i, connects to b i neighbours, and the number of possible edges between the vertices is given as b i (b i -1)/2, then the clustering coefficient (Cc i ) of i can be computed as:
Where n i is the number of edges between b i neighbours.
The closeness between vertices defines the order with which one vertex collaborates with another vertex. It is computed as the inverse of the geodesic distance (d ij ) between a pair of vertices i and j. d ij is the number of edges along the shortest path between i and j. Closeness (c ij ) can be calculated as:
For instance, if a vertex i connects directly to another vertex j, then the closeness of i to j is given as 1, if collaboration is established as a result of connecting to a third vertex k acting as a hub i.e. dictator collaboration [4] , then i has a closeness of 0.5 to j.
Case Study
Company B is an MST company based in the United Kingdom with a targeted global market. It operates with 14 staff for the delivery of microfluidic and microoptical based products and services as business-to-business solutions for customers that are mainly original equipment manufacturers or an academic institution. Products delivered by Company B include microlens arrays for flat panel displays, and lab-ona-chip microfluidic devices for industrial automation, cell analysis and drug delivery.
In this section, the research method and findings of the case study to analyse delivery information flow in Company B is described. The implications of the findings for sustainable operations are also identified.
Research Methodology
An analytical research methodology [10] was adopted for the case study in two steps.
Firstly, the information structure of Company B was analysed through an initial semi-structured telephone interview with the customer support manager (CSM) at Company B that lasted 25 minutes. This interviewee was provided by the company director at Company B following initial telephone conversations to request permission to carry out the study. The director designated the CSM as personnel responsible for managing the flow of information during MST delivery and the main question posed to the CSM to initiate the semi-structured interviews was: 'What are the processes and information flow for the delivery phase in your company?, Secondly, using the data provided by the CSM, face-to-face interviews were then conducted on-site with 7 other available company personnel involved in the delivery process to analyse information flow using the proposed model. In other to populate the model, interviewees were asked to validate the description provided by the CSM. Interviewees were also asked to identify processes and other personnel that they were connected to during delivery for decision making, teamwork, and coordination.
Research Findings
The interviews with personnel at Company B revealed that decision-making within G s is a directed graph that involves the entire social vertices within V s . Incident edges are mainly outwards from the subset of V s containing social vertices of the management group (Ba to Bd) as shown in Teamwork for the social network for Company B is an undirected graph with clusters formed among groups of social vertices for V s whereas coordination within Company B is also an undirected graph involving the entire network. An aggregation of the social networks in Fig. 2a and the 19 (.01-.19) processes described by the CSM (that was validated by the participants of the face-to-face interviews) resulted in the information structure for Company B, as shown in Fig. 2b . Activity vertices .01 (request product), .10 (request clarification), .15 (confirm receipt) and .17 (request service) are carried out by the customer whereas .13 (dispatch product) is the responsibility of the courier provider. For collaboration within Company A, the 14 available staff i.e. the social vertices Aa-Ea, are connected to the remaining 14 processes through 57 internal interface edges.
Management processes, associated with vertices Aa and Ba-Bd, form a subset of V p consisting of activity vertices .02 (acknowledge request), .09 (deliver drawings), .14 (confirm dispatch) and .16 (request feedback). Similarly, engineering and science processes, associated with social vertices Ca-Ce and Da-Dc, form a subset of V p involving activity vertices .04 (agree materials), .05 (agree consumables), .06 (order materials), .07 (order consumables), .08 (produce drawings), .11 (clarify design), .12 (prepare product), .18 (provide service) and .19 (modify product). The accounting process associated with Ea is activity vertex .03 (update account).
While the maximum number of edges in a fully connected social network (G s ) of 14 social vertices can be computed as G s (G s -1)/2 i.e. 91, the maximum number of interface edges to the 14 activity vertices within G p (.02-.09, .11, .12, .14, .16, .18 and .19) on which collaboration is based, can be calculated as G s × G p i.e. 196.
As Table 1 . is higher when analysed for social vertices within working groups (such as activity vertices Da-Dc), indicating stronger connections for teams as opposed to the entire organisation. This finding correlates with existing studies in which it is suggested that small and medium enterprises (SMEs) within high-tech firms, such as Company B, are effective at working together for innovation [11] .
Implications for sustainable operations
Two important lessons for sustainable operations were learnt from the case study involving considerations for dichotomies based on small-scale R&D (research and development) vs. large-scale manufacturing, and hierarchical vs. flat structures.
Firstly, although Company B applies a small-volume-large-variety production business model, on-going efforts to expand operations for large scale production poses major challenges for coordination, decision-making and teamwork. Further analysis following discussions with the company director of Company B revealed that this challenge is a major cause for disagreements and conflicts that has currently severed ties and friendships within the company, impacting on collaboration levels.
Secondly, further discussions with personnel also revealed a split between management staff wanting fewer organisational layers to ease the flow of information and engineering personnel favouring hierarchies for structure in processes. However, non-management personnel (such as vertex Da) have been able establish links across the divide through negotiation and interpersonal contact. In contrast, some experienced management personnel (such as Bc and Bd) have not been able to effectively collaborate in Company B, a situation which according to the company director is due to the split between R&D and manufacturing, and poor interpersonal skills. These lessons reinforce the importance of trade-offs for MST firms [12] that offer avenues for maintaining collaboration as well as business driven and simplified information flow.
Conclusions
In this paper, a model of information flow for collaboration is proposed as a combination of social networks involving decision-making, coordination and teamwork of human entities and activity networks containing non-human entities such as production processes, technologies and systems. The model also applies measures of degree centrality, clustering coefficient and closeness from social network analysis (SNA) to assess the level of collaboration within organisations. Useful insights from a case study of delivery within a microsystem technology (MST) firm, based on the proposed model, suggested that high-tech small and medium enterprises can be effective at collaborating for delivery. For the case study, social vertices (i.e. participants in collaborations) were assessed using the SNA measures from: a sociological perspective for the social network and an organisational perspective for the entire (social and activity) network. Findings from the study also suggested that effective collaborative delivery requires trade-offs for strategising capabilities for operations and for managing organisational layers that enable expansion.
